Frequently Asked Questions

At Media Insurance we are always happy to answer your individual questions by post, phone or email. The best way to ask us a question is to give your closest office a ring. We have, however, put together some of the most frequently asked questions and their answers below:

**Does everyone need to fill out a Statement of Health form?**
A statement of health form need only be completed by individuals who are key to the production and should therefore be covered under Cast Insurance'.

**Is loss of hire cover included in the policy?**
Yes, cover is under the Third Party Property Damage section for loss of hire charges following damage to equipment. The standard Industry period is 13 weeks.

**Does the production policy automatically cover motor insurance?**
No, motor insurance is additional and needs to be quoted separately.

**Does our Employer's Liability policy cover work experience people/student?**
Yes, any one individual working directly for the Production Company, i.e. not through a third party contractor.

**Is weather cover included?**
Weather cover is not covered under a standard production insurance package. We can get quotes if required.

**Do I need to send you details of all our equipment for it to be covered?**
No, all equipment under your care, custody or control is automatically covered, including freelancer's equipment as long as there is a hire contract for the equipment between the Production Company and the Freelancer.